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'The Lis ener" n Se tember 1st of this yenr contained an
article by D rycl: Cooke: "Deliu6, e. • eat nompos r lt •
This
article, of course, as intended as a listener's introduction to
the 'Prom 1 performance of lA n of LOfe' 01 S ptamber 8th,
b adcast in he ~hiI Pro
mma.
In
. Cooke we have a 8 lendid
cham ion in he c use of 1Jelius's lID ic and hiG magnificently fough
campaign a aintlt th Philistines at he tiloo of tee ntenary till be
r mmb r d with
titudc.
Th& article under consideration focusses
attention 01 the c n reI issuea of the Dc °us problem and di$poses of
certain prejudices with eharact ris ic pone ration.
I hope ~.Coo e
ill not mind if I select short quotat"ons and discuss th m in dp.tail,
in the ho a th
ia put i
a personal point of view I mi t ~rovoke
others to pu their tho
ts and argumentQ in riting: this could
form a vary inte atin
d informative
ure issu •
The pass ge in question is as follo e: "Delius may yet
be ackno~led cd as wha he is great composer nhose limited but
intense vision, convey d by a t~ohnique which sometimes falt rs in
deploying i s severely restricted means of xprcssion, makes his
greatness apparent to a cart in type 0 music-lover only".
One plain enough impli oa ion is that Delius is a omposer
... 11 C rt . n type of ID\l.sio-lov r only" ·tho
r.Cooke goes on to s y that lithe nthueiastic l'eception of "Requiem",
hOTI ver, may indicat& ha this type of m ~io-lover is more prevalent
than has hitherto been thought, provided that everyone has a chance
to hear the music, and that all misund rstandings are s ept a~a.y".
at differentiates the compos~r for the few from the "supreme mast rail
• Cooke says
'ho II s tand above th vs ries of personal taste"?
there are " wo fUndamental shortooll'.ine, - which r
ot inoonsistent
i th greatness - limitation of range and sporadic technioal weakness".
f

the. f

The i s ance given of a Ilsupreme master ll is Beethoven, a
valuation which is not duo to "any absol te standard, but only to
vast majority opinion".
One is therefore brought up agaist the notion
that th greatest compos-rs have a universality (monstrous wvrd!) of
utt~rance
I i~
nablee the':) to speak to the vaat majority whereas
those of the s c )nd rank r main 'caviar 0 the general'.
In the
middle of the Twentieth Century we are ell able to speak o~
universality, since we have a musical lingua fr~lca - that of
pop-music - hich exerts i s appeal from Livarpool to Lima.
The
universal musicians of today are the Beatles (no , alas, exploded
lik poor Bunbury) and, appropriately enoug , the Rolling Stones.
Thare is also thIJ Hn a francs of the young 'serious I composer.
Using the musio f Wabern ar: a. sp in board, dav lopm nts in technique
sinca the last world w hav~ led to a gen ~ally acc ptcd anonymous
t~-pe of composition hic~ is bcin pour~d out at an ap
li
rata all
ov r the orld.
Such music has no id ntity and no futuro' it dies
as quickly as the may-fly and it ould be perverse to s < est that
.Cooke as referring to this ty e of universality.
Ho ever, if the
two ost obvious examples of the universal composer are taken - Bach
and Beethoven - it can be &een t t they both had th advantage of aO
generally acc pted musi 1 idiom in hich to 1rit.
Both wrote passages
hich shock d and puzzl d their con mporaries but the'r innovations
remained ITi thin th bound rins of. the co pr hcmaible, Bach ~v n
becoming "old fash'oned ll b fore he di d.
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It is' to ba assu.':led that the e t 0 IIsupreme masters" would
exumplify' tbe"oppoeite of ~he defects of the IIdisputably great
com.rcsersll or, in other worC.s, ·they would have a wide, not a liuP.ted
. range and their music \Vou. be COT'lpa~ti.~Ii!J,y'.froQ..of II sPoradic .tEachnical
weakness ll • To ta..ke Bach first, his music undoubtedly has a very ne.e
appeal, and bGcause of the s~rong m.>J.;oJ;. rhythnis in lata Baroque stylo
i·t can be 'dished up' t3.f'l Percy GrairigOr iioUld"have said) in all sorts
of jazz- tyle
. ses, flu ...h a.s thtd at:1Using - but eVuntually bo~ng arrangecents of the E\'Tini;;lc Sil"..gere.
'rhe typ~ of subjeot considered
suitablo for- J:lusical.· t o£l.trn I1t ·.n Bach' B day was striotly limi ted .,
but even so he did 'ot choos ~o lritG for thE: staea~ £0+ axamp~e,
and his music fells Tithin the cat gerios considered suitable for
cou=t and c~u£ch use; as d mand d,b _.~ professional appointments.
In Deethoven too, 'the subjeot matter is licit d, but the
licitation has been personally chosen by the compos~r, and here we
come to the crux 0f the mattur.
~ith the onset of Romanticism the
composer found himself no ] 0 ger a <Jorvant sup!>lying ~ noed, but a
free artist, a situation at onue ":Jxhil rating and terrifying.
To
step into the unknorm
quire~ great courage, a quality Beothoven
possessec. to an exceptional degree.,
Throu.ghout his life he
resolutely kept to'hie appointed path end exoluded from it all.
extran OUB considC'rations and thus hi.s Vlork forms a homog noous
whole.
.11". rnnge anti variety of subject") hO\fever, he is surpassed
by Haydn, U~7tart and S0hubert yot th se are not cited by Mr.Cooke
as being "indisputably great".
ilgain, Beethoven is prone to
t: sporadic technical \'teakn~es'; - so:. c=:times his id~as seem to be beyond
the capaoity of in'3t~'Ul')en>.;s'and artists - and he is also capable of
disconcerting his admir re ~th 00 positions such as "The Battle of
Vi tto~a" .
The d:i.sparity between ideas and expression is, for the
Romantic artist, a crucial ero":>l!,;! t
.must_.cQ~tin)]aJ 1y a.ttemp: to-:l0 ve,-and faIlure on the
ay re inevitabla.
Having obtained hiE, freedom, the composc..r found himself
in an .Unchartered t1c.untr'j and wi ';;h l;.ttlo to guide him.
The
other arts - par·ti.cuJ81'~Y 1i eraturc and painting - gave some, upport,
but the accepted notionA o~ musical force ar.d content had lost thoir
validity.
Composition became an immense stI'\~ggle end the composer
a·~ero who overoam d0Ubt'ar.d despair - and the critics' - as in
StrausB I 'Ein Holdenl ~).en I •
0\1 that musical language
s in suoh
a state of flux, tho'prohleos involved in the produotion of a work of
art
re iwmeasurabl~' greater, and consequent failure all the more to
be expected; this 'as part'cularly the oaso in cOuntries that did
not possoss the unbroken tradition of musical supremacy of Germany
and Italy.

.I

By the cnd of th nin9te nth century the situation had
baco e eo acute th~t many'ol the ireportant composors were setting
out to recreate the lang..1.8.~e of tlu,aic in a way th8.t might prove to
be valid for thcmsel\"'oR and 'perha.ps for no-ono clso.' Scriabin and
Bartok ·seem to }~erap ify t . s, and now th.::..t the' youngt:r generation
has taken all it can from Schoenberg, ho appears to be loft in an
.eqU£.1ly isolatod ·posit~on.
So ma.rJy'Romantic composers trod tho
Beethoven path of ai~~lcmindcd dedication nd I would say that
"lim:1.tation Ol range" and "sporadic technioal eakness'·' was oommon
to th.m all - these lId.~fects" aris9 froo the a.rtist' s prodicament.
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Mahler illustrates the nature of the problem very clearly.
There
must be fe composers who had a finer teohnioal grasp than he, yet
he has his failures and his range is considorably more restricted
than that of Delius'.
Laok of range 1s a criticism constantly us d to belabour
DeliuB, and of course his music concentrat s on certaw fundamental
ideas, "transienoe" being one of these.
Ho ever, I find that
even composers prais d for their variety - for example B~tten and
Stravinsky - sho a simil
conoentration in a few basic attitudes.
Does one ever hear Britten criticis' d for his preoccupation with
"lOBS of innoconoe" for example?
In fact, thero is nothing
particularly Adminble about the possession of a. ' de range or an
infallible technique; many, such composers are little more than
history - book figures now.
Thore will al ays be certain persons for who Delius
r mains a blind spot.
This is inevitable with any artist;
Vaughan illi ms' dislike of Beethoven a.lld Britten's dislike of
Brahms are cases in point.
I do not think it right, however, to
assu:ne that Delius can only be appr ciated by a small minor! ty.
On what foundation is this assertion made?
BI"Uckuer and Mahler
would have b en considered very muc!:. a minority taste thirty years
8089
d npVT th ir mudo has t en its rightful plac in the
regular repertoire.
How long i t ' l l be before Delius is accepted on the
same scale it is impossible to
eos but his ousid fully merits
such a position.
I do not think that it helps matters to
regard Delius as a sp cial oase.
The search for objective standards
against which the value of a work of art may be judged is the critics
dream but I think it is justifiable to
d this dre m as
irrelevant (and impossible).
e e~ not music's auctioneers.
e
kno ho ioportant this mus' c is to 11.8, and what it means to us it
can mean to others.
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- 4LIerEHING TO

DELIUS.

By JULIAN BELL.

.
I am very grateful to Mr. Ian Walker for drawing my
atteption t~, tlUs poem, one of, a collection' entitled "Winter "
Movement".
It is ,reprinted' here 1>'y kind pem1~sion of
Professor Quentin B~l and the publishers, }lessrs. Chatto and
Windus Ltd.

An: old man in an oreham'
, Gathars the 'kathorn pearsl
, The curling bluG' of bonfire S\UOAU,
A' gypsY'iri'" tattered cloak;
One blosson fell,
. A chitling bell,
And strewed with white your braided hairs.

"

Then rising like a flying bArd
Comes music of a sunset cloud,
In whose triumphal march is he~rd
Now soft, now loud,
f~he chiming of s~ climbing ice,
Thin and watery clear,
Sun-shaft lit trickle of a wood deep spring.
'The round drops sing,
Their splashing song, now far, now near,
The beeches ,in ,tall I colonnade
,
Whisper above th~ water shade,
And then ~he high w1nd marches out ot the west
And flocks to streaming clouds along,
The olamour of tho bO\18hs down prest
Sweeps roari:lg thlroUBb the undersong.
The gilded organs of the s~,
~be moonlight's sj.lver violin,
An arching aria, shrill and high,
Cold drift-wide starlit music ,thin.
Coiling'and gently rippling
.
The midnight river flows,
The sleeping notes of Delius , dream
Past soented hayfields, down the stream,
Wi th hedges of blue lavender,
Fall' n petals of a Daoo.sk rose
The curve of a bluo swallow's wing,
Crescent as the musio grows
Jlounting to 'the sweeping pace
Of Atlanta from her race,
Whose order' d dmp' ry flows,
Low in a latter viotory
Of autumn's ripened a.pples red
She comes, th~ flung fruit gathered,
On Venus' e.l tar h~re to l8¥
The trophies of Diana' s day.

No prizes aro offered for guessing which pieoes inspired this poem.
"North Country Sketohes" and "The Song of the High Hills" seem to be
suggested, and perhaps "Swm:1er Bight on the River". ''TIintor MOvement"
was published in 1930.
I wonder if Delius knew of this charming
,tribute to his art?
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QUESTIONNAIRE

IU

JI)he reI:18lnd.e~ o.!_ the Questionnaire was' an 'invitation ·to
members to tell us how they wanted thuir Society to function 1-

gen

ItWould you like to make any
ral c01llIilents
about thu S~ciety, especially any sugg stions you
would like to seil ine)rporated into our future
planning"?
.
Mombers exerted admirable self-control in
answering. this qu stion. Tho Committee is
very grete1).l1 for your ippreciafive cO[Qlnents
and constructive critioism alike. •ith
the A.G.M. appr~nching I thought it would
b~ holpful to get out ~ mbers ln~ 8 under
sev~ral main hiladings for each ref~rence 11• Recordina
. A complete discography was requested and this is undoubtedly
very n cessary.
The oompilation of such a doc~ent is a difficult'
task and we are fortuna.te in having a member whO engaged in this time
(The DGlius Trust have a discography in
. consumins research.
preparation I believe, but I have no news as to tho progress they
have made with it).
Cl ~e very grateful to Mr.nl1ker·for his
work.
.
Another member suggeatcd guide to the available reoordings
of Delius' music - a lamentably short list I should imagine - and
there w~re requests for notification ef future recordings -<ue do
this at 'prvsunt where possible), and. also dc+ ~i~n~. _ This latter
point ·is an it:lportant one as so 1Da."lY reoords of Delius are now
unobtainable and it i6 impossible to predict the life of a new
recording.'
.
Axising from this, there was a r~qudst for reviews of records
(I hope to make a feature of t~~s in future nuwsletters) end
comparisons of corded performances.
Th~r~ is little likelihood
of numbers of r~cords from vnlich to choSG a 'Bost Buy' on the lines
of the Consumer Associatioll, although thero'are at present threo
recordings avrdlable of "The W'a.lk to the P adise Garden".
Would
1;hat thero wore three r cordings of itA Villagu Roci3o "and Juliet"!
As ono member put it (cnd I f'uliy agrs with him) It! still
think it utturly deplorablo that except for tha Closi08 SCene of ~
Koai'ga. thera is no Dolius Opera. on record". I should i.magino that
even the Ko
axaerptis deleted by now, a circumst:uice that
woUld have provoked. some chl'l.rn.otnr] ~ti.n] y ta.rt cOrtmlen~s from
~ir Tho~s Beecbam.
It has been suggested that the SOChlty should .have a libr&.ry
of recorded performances - partioularly those of outst~nd"ng merit _
and that these should b~ made available to mumbers.
The problems
here are oonsiderable - the s~aff, storage space and finance neoessary
Nothing is
would make disproportionat inroads on our resources.
i~possibl , but wu really ne~d to go into the matter in groater
detail than has been possible so far.
~ similar idea is that members could take duplicates from a nentral
library of tapes, and I think it poa~e that those posseAsinR rare
performances might lend their tapes for duPlication; thos~ who are
interested oay care to write in about it to the Secretary or ~self.

Ir

I
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Specific requests for recordi,ll88 include the following

- 1.

2.

3.

1-

All Delius" chamber works, aspecially the Quartet.
A record album' o-f all Delius' works so far unrecorded
(this would 'be a vast 'projeot), and
.
Ask EJII to ro';tssue "A Village Romao and Juliet" in their
historical series (which includes the FUrtwangler
"Tristan" and BeecbaIil'
.'
. s "Seraglio").
)

The first of those suggesti,ons I commend to the Tmst I if the
amount of finance available at present is rath~r limited, here surely
is·& project which all members would welcom~ wld which should not
-C8IlSO 'an undue strain on the Tmst's resources.
The ~ eDellent
'ohamber issues subsidised by the.John Ireland Society should show how
well this sort of ~hing can be done, and often on bargain-prioed
.reoordings.
The final request is almost the unanimous opinion of the Society,
or so I balieve. Naw ~roductions of this opera seem so unlikely to
materialise, and with all the defeots of this recording, 'a bird in
the hand' etc.
Every membo).' would like an ideal recording, but that
there should be no recording available at all is & si~Wl.tion up with
which we will not put.
2.

Scores.
A list of scores now obtainable is requested by one m~mber.
Such a list would be of great value but it might not be possible to
quote prices. Music publishers s~em to increase· thoir'prices every
few months; invariably when I .place an order I find that I have to
paY more than the amounts quoted'in the catalogues..
The member
,wbo .asked . us to· requost Boosey & aawles to .publish more ~l~us scores
de-filiitoly ovor':estimated '-our 'pOwersof persuasion; . it 'Would be better
to approach the Tmst in the first place.,
This leads to a query from another member as to the fate of
Sir Thomas Beecham's scores and parts.
If I remOmber correctly the
. c'over to Beecbam's "Delius" stated tl~at, Sir Thomas's edited scores
. were. in: oourse of publication, but nothing of tho kind has been
. printed since.
At present we have th~ Piano Con~erto, 'Sea Drift'
and "Appalachia" also ''The ~1alk to the PaJ;'adise G~en" - and that
·is·all.(For some strange reason the miniature scores of 'Soa Drift'
end 'Appalachi8:' ~re not printed from the Beecham editi0l?-).

3.

Books
.A·complete bibliography has been reque~ted by se~eral members;
another asks for a complote list of all Delius'compoai"tions.
In fact
this task has been put in hand by the Trus1r and may already be completed.
Our member, Mr.Ernest Chapman, who is very experienced in these matt0rs,
has beon in chnrge of the WOl-it and we are all indebted to him for
undertaking. it. . .We were..&alfJo A.Rked tb ciroularise a book list' and in
this connection I should ~,elcome partionlR.rs wlY members may have .of
books which have a'bearil\g on Delius' life andwork and which may be
unknoWn to many of us.
.; ,
,Ve have also been asked for details of current articles in
periodiC;E\ls - we do endeavour to give this inforqation as and when
This
new articles appear - and for a list of first perforcances.
last I hop\:! will be included in the Trust's bibliography and
catD.l~gu~~,,,,,hen it appears.
.
I
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Finally in this.~section: there is a. request for a nowbook on Delius' music. --This is oertainly needed verY badly.
None of the studies so f,ar published attempt more than a
superficial S\lrv:ey _of th~ .works and even as biographies t~ey !"..a.ve
beun disappointing. ~hat we need is a biography as -detailed and expertly written as Ernest Hew.can's fine boo~on Hugo Wolf and which
also surveys the artistie environment i.n -whi.ch"Delius -li'Vt!d- \Vi:th-·the
penetration shown in Edward Lockspoiser's recent two-volume study
of Debussy.
There !3hould then. be a volume devoted. entirely to
the mus1a.. .A member has suggested. Deryck' eooke aethe- ideal person
to approach, and (in spite of my oritical remarks earlier in the .
newslette~ )~ I completely agree with this.
If Mr.Cooko·cOuld be
persuaded to do it, we would have the work in thu best possible hands.
Delius does indeed deserve the attention of our best
scholars. . Idonotdeny that thero are good points in the Heseltine
and Beecham biographies but they are too subjective in'approach and
they contain s6meext~~ordinary judgments on the music which·are best
forgotten as quickly as possible.
Professor Hutchl.ngs book,cln
the oth0r -hand, is too brief to do the Enibject justice•.. Without .
any'" doubt Mr. Fertby'e-book brings-us neare'rto the man and to his
work than anything written so far.
' I hope to finish my survey of the Quostionriaire in the
next newsletter.
NEW MEMBERS.
Mrs.Moore were _introd~ceed to us
by Mr.Aprahamian. (Mr.Moore is a member
of the L.3.0.)

llr.& Mrs.Ronald G.Moore,
35; . Ft tzgeraldL.venue-,

London,
,.

S.W.14~

Mr-.&

.

Introduced to the Society by our member,.
Mr. Christopher Palmer.

David Kershaw, Esq.,
King's College,
r:".lJlbridge.
Miss E.M.~craman,
24a, Northfalls Road,
Canvey Island, Essex.

~.-

........ '. __ h .

-.-

-.-_

___________.

-"'_-'--.---~

n

__ •

~s

• _ _• _ _ •

A. T. Granger, Eeg.,
Beaument House,
Edgewell, Prudhoe on Tyne;
Northumberland.
B. Hammerton, Esq.,
36, Reg~nts Park Road,
Millbrook, Sout~ampton.

_

a result of our advert.in the
programme for the Prom.performance
of tha Mass of Life. (Miss Acraman is
_~Gl:l_ . 1)}~ __ ..
..
From our advertiseoent in the November
"Gra.maphone" (written by our member,
Mr.Parfitt)
d

._

....

_

Mr.Harnmerton enquir~d ab9ut membership,
and bought his first Delius recordings
after reading Mr. Fenby's re-issued book.

R. D. Marche.nt, Esq.,
5, Fernd~le Road,
Gillingham, Kent.

Introduced. to -the
Mr.Pcter French.

E. E. Buckhalter, Esq.,
21, Marlowe-Court,
Lymer Avenue, Dulwich Wood Park,
-London, S.E.19.

From our advertisement in The
Gramophone.

D.C.Cox, Esq.,
British Transport Staff College,
Hook Heath Road,
'i101dng, Surrey.

Introduced to the Society by our
ComLli.ttee IDtJmber, Mr. Rodney. Meadows.

S~ciety-
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Brian Horsfall, Esq•.,
Jil~ic Critic,
.. TelegI.'8.ph &: A.rgus~
.. Hallinge, - ~radford -,.

.. In1iroduced to the Society by our
membe~, Mr. J •Chaffer.

Mrs.,JoanM•. Roberts,
14,' Richards Avenue,
Lincoln.

FroLl our advertisement in The

John G. Hall, Esq.,
OrcbardCottage,
Kil1g r s Worthy,
Winohester, Hants.

Through our advertiseUJent in
The Gramophone.

Les1ie Bond, Esq.,
npaumanok"
12, Kingsmead Avenue,
WOrcester Park,·aurrey.

From our advertisemcmt (arrangec.i by
our member, Miss Dabbs) in programme
for llbert Hall concert on 1st December.

J. G. Sparks, ELq.,
3, Highfield Road,
Lindfield, N~S.7.
Australia.

Through our advertisement in
The Gramophone (originall'y enquired
June 1966)
.

Richard T. Foose, Esq.
3416, Texas Avenue, S.E.
Was~9.I?--, p.C •.20020,

Through our advertisement in
The Gramophone.

David Driver, Esq.,
24, Guttholme Road,
Ashgate,
Chesterfiald,Derbyshire.

Through om' advertisement in
The Gramophone (originally enquired in
April 1966).

Gramophone.

•

U.S.A.

John White.
EDITOR.

